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HI6T0ST OF LAMAISU,

LAMAISM IN SIKHIM.

Br L. A. WABDBLL, h.b.

L—HISTOBIO SKETCH OF THE LAMAIC CHCfiCH IN SIKHIM.

LSmaiBm or Tibetan Baddhism is the State religion of Sikhim,
L«»l«n ft. Stal. yWT"'

religion of Sikhim. t"® lamas BincB entenng the country about
two and half centuries ago have retained the

temporal power more or less directly in their hands; and the first
of the present series of rulers was nominated by the pioneer lamas.

No detailed account of Sikhim Lamaism has hitherto been pub-
lished.' In regard to the ritual also and general

PRTkieiij luatory of ̂ maism, I have often differed from
such authorities as Kdppen' and Schlagintweit,* as

I have enjoyed superior opportunities for studying the subject at first
hand with living lamas.

As Lamaism is essentially a priestcraft; I have dealt with it
mainly in its sacerdotal aspects, and touch little

priMtSt. ** * higher ethics and metaphysics of which
most of the lamas are wholly ignorant. And

throughout this paper I use the term "lama" in its popular sense, as
8 genemi term for all the clergy of the Tibetan Buddiiist Church, and
not in its special sense of the superior monk of a monastery or sect.

My special sonrces of information have been notes taken during
... several visits to Sikhim and a prolonged residence

rionT*"** Darieeling in the society of lamas. For many
of the local details I am especially indebted to the

learned Sikhim Lama Ugy^n Gyatshd and the Tibetan Lama Padina
Chhb Ph^l, with whom I have consulted most of the indigenous and
Tibetan books which contain references to the early history of Sikhim
and Tibet.' These vernacular books contain no very systematic
account either of the introduction of L^aism into Si^im or of its
origin in Tibet, and their contents are largely mixed wiUi myth and
legend; but by careful siftiog and comparative treatment it is possible

' Tke Hittdniied Nep«lete Ittelj tettied in Saiten Sikhim u« not oitiTei of Sikhim.
' For general sotei on Sikhim LSma-iim after Bchlagiotweit, the chief writers are

Sir John Edgar, Mr. A. W. Kul, o.i.i., who afforded me maoT ft^tie* for
icqniring information, Sir Joseph Hooker and Sir Eiohard Temine.

* Eornif; Die lamaitelie Sierartkie und Sireke, Berlin, 1B69
* B. SoBLiOXBrwiiT: Buddkum i» Tibet, London, 18S9.
* I hire alec obtained TalQable aid from the Mongol T.a.n« Sheru Ofitahd and

Tnng^pk Wangddn of the Oelnkpa monaiUry at Ghoom. and from Mr. Bone
Tikuug of the Blurtija lohooL
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to get a residue 'which may be treated as fairly historical, seeing that
the periods dealt with are so relatively recent.

Buddhism arose in India and flourished there for about fifteen

Baddhism of purely centuries, ̂ tU it was forcibly suppressed by the
Indian origin and Munammadan invaders in the latter end of the
growth. 12th century A.D.

According to the best authorities, Buddhism was foimded at
Benares about the 5th century B.C., when the8 ongin. newly-fledged Buddha preached his first sermon and

made bis first converts on the site now marked by the Sarnath stupa.
The new religion soon spread over the North-Western Provinces

and Oudh and extended down the Gangetic valleya gpre in in. Bihar. But its wide dissemination dates from

the epoch of the Great Indian Emperor Asoka, inonuide century B.C., who had his capital at the
city of Patna in Bihar. ASoka made Buddhism the

State religion; and, besides diligently promoting it in his own territo-

To Ce Ion swarms of missionaries into neighbour-0 eyon. countries to preach the faith. Erom Afioka's

Burma Mahendra, Ceylon claims to have obtained its
Buddhism and the Pali alphabet; while the A6oka

missionaries Uttora and Sauna are similarly maimed by Burma.
Buddhism spread through Afghanistan, Cashmere, and its adjoin-

„ . ,,, ing principalities, into Mongolia and Chioa, and
iiinn, and Mongolia. through China to Japan, exercising on all the

_. . - wilder tribes a marked civilizing influence. ItChina and Japan. established in China about 61 A.D.
Up to the 7th century A.D. the people of Tibet were without a

^  , written language and were pure savages. Early
Tibet century A.D. was bom Srong-tsan-

gampo, whoso ancestors since two or three genera
tions had established their authority over Central Tibet, and had
latterly harassed the western boundaries, of China; so that the Chinese
Emperor was glad to mako noaco with the young prince and gave
him a princess of the Imperial house in marriage. Srong-tsan-gampo
had two years previously married the daughter of the King of Sepal;
and both these wives being bigoted Buddhists, they speedily con
verted Srong-tsan-gampo, who under their advice sent to India for
Buddhist books and teachers; benco dates the introduction of Bud
dhism into Tibet.

Four great councils are reported to have been held for the sup
pression of heresy, viz.—

(1) The Ccimcil held at Rajagriha under the presidency of
Maha Kasyapa immediately after Buddha's death.
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(2) The Council of Vaisali held about 350 B.C. under Yashada.
(3) The Council of Pataliputra (Patna) held about 250 B.C.

under Asoka's orders, with MogaUputra as presi
dent.

(4) The Council of Jalandhara held in the 1st century A.D.
under the auspices of King Kanishka of Kashmir and
the Panjab.

The second Council dealt only with discipline. The third Council
defined the Buddhist canon as now current in

Tho grent scEunu. Ceylon and Burma and Siam. The fourth developed
exorcism, and from it arose the Dhdrani formulse for schism of the
"Northern" and "Southfem" schools.

The Southern school is the more primitive and purer form; it
includes the Burmese, Ceylonese, and Siamese

The Sonthern ichool. Buddhism. Its sacred language is Pali.

The Northern school comprises the forms of Buddhism current
in Kashmir, Mongolia, China, Manchuria, Japan,The Northern school, Tibet, Bhutan, and Sikhim. Its sacred

language is Sanskrit. _ , ..
The schism was brought about by the Mahayana doctrine, a

theistic and metaphysical form of Buddhism intro-Its leader. duced by a monk named Asvagosha and specially
advocated by Nagarjuna, whose name is most intimately identified
with it. Its chief work is the Prajna paramita (Tib. Sher-chin) which

recognises several grades of theoretical Buddhas
Iti nature. numerous divine Bodhisatwas, or beings

who have arrived at perfect wisdom (Bodhf), yet consent to remain a
creature (saiwa) for the good of mon, and who must thorefore be
worshipped, and to whom prayers must be addressed.

Mythology and mysticism followed necessarily from tho growth
of the Mahayana school, and its extension amongst

Addition of mytho- fuces of devil worshippers. Like BLinduism, it
admitted within the pale the gods and demons of

the new nations it sought to convert. Mysticism reached its fullest
expression in the Tantrik doctrines (a mixture of

Myaticiim. Siva-worship and magic) which spread throughout
India about the 6th and 7th century of our era, affecting alike
Buddhism and Hinduism. Arya AsafiM, a Buddhist monk of Peshawar,
who lived about 300 A.D., is supposed to have introduced Tantiicism

"^^°The Tantriks teach yogism and incantations addressed mostly to
fomalo energies, by which men may gain miraculous21in<rici«*. powers which may be used for purely selfish and
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secular objects. Jr^ as they ̂ igned female "energies"—the Hindu
Itanumenrasdeities: Saktis OT divine mothers—as companions to most

energies. of the gods, mves Were allotted to the several
Buddhas and Bodbisatwas*

At an early date Buddhists worshipped the tree under which the
.  Growth of image- monument
worship by Baddhists. Contained^ Buddha s relicSj and the images

1. V e XT. X <-^0 objects together with the Wheel assymbouc of the teaching.
Northern Buddhism had almost reached this impure stage when

State of Indian ''^*'^0'^"ced into Tibet about the middle of

tne mahayana school then predommated in India
and tantriK and mystic doctrines were appearing. '

Lamaism dates from over a century later than the first entry of
Tho Kaiachaba. Budd^m into Tibet, and in the meantime tantri-

ai, J X-: f xt. increased. About the same timethe doctnne of the Kdlachakra or supreme Deity, without beginning or
end, the source of aU things, [Adi Buddha Samaniabhadra (TibTuito
zariff-po)] jae accepted by the Lamas. ^ x lo. Aun w

Lamaism was foimded by the wizard-priest Padma Sambhava fTib
The fonnder of P^dma Jungniy i.e., "The lotus bom:" nraallv
miiOT. called by the Tibetans Guru Rimbochlu? or "The

Precious Guru;" or simply " Guru," the Sanskrit for " teacher "
Lamaism arose in the time of King ThI-Srong De-tskn who

reigned 740—786 A.D. The son of a PhiroBo

judice in favour of Buddhism, He sent to India
for boolm and teachers, and commenced a systematic translation SorS
the Sanskrit and Chinese scnptures; and he buUt the first
monastery in Tibet, viz. Samyd (Sam-yas). Baddhist

It was in connection with the building of this monastery that Padma
^™bhava first came to Tibet. King Tlj-Srone

Tib«t of lu fonnder, De-tflan'fi endeavours to bui'lfl mni-a oil £„ i ©

=Mth,ud,=.wMch;e„5buMto^™l'S^the advice of the Indian Buddhirt monk Shantarekshita the Uhx- - ♦

adma Sambhava, who wm a native of Ddydna, or Ghazii a
Hi. to Tibet. T*h'°to^T ' promptly responded to the.ad doiags e» Tibetan bng's request and arrived at Samy? b?

Katmandu and Kyirong in Nepal, in the
'  ̂^ynng gn«» i • ̂

I  ' Gu-ru rin.po.chhe.
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year 747 A^D. With the (Sanek. Va^a) or thunderbolt and
splls from the Mahayana he vanquished and converted the devils, built
the monastery 749 A.D., and established the first community of lamas.

Lamaism may be defined as a mixture of Buddhism with a
"lamiusm" defined preponiierating amount of mythology, mysticism,

and magic: the doctrme of incarnate lamas and
the worship of canonized saints, now such prominent features of
Lamaism, are of recent origin. It was readily accepted as it protected
the people from devils,

Lamaic Sects.

The Lamaic sects (Plate I) date from the visit to Tibet of the Indian
Atiehe, the great Atisha (1038—1053 A.D.), who

TCfonner of Lamaism. preached celibacy and moral abstinence, and depre
cated the practice of the magic arts.

The reformed sect was called the Kah-dam-pa,^ or "those bound
The Kah^am.pa Orders," and three and-a-half. centuries later,

■®'"' rn Tsongkhapa's hands, it became less ascetic and
The Ot-luk-pa, more ritualistic under the title of Ge-luk-pa^ nowthe dominant sect in Tibet.

The nnreformed, or The unreformed residue were called the Nuinii'Nying.ma.pa. OTU-jPa OT " the old SCCt."

The Ge-lok-pa sect.
Tsongkhapa' gathered together the scattered members of the Kadam-

o&-iui.pa Beet; its pa and housed them in monasteries, under rigorous
Kipt*""®"' Ho made them carry a begging-bowl
i  T.- j« T j- ® garment of a yellow colour after thefashion of Indian Buddhists. And he instituted a ritualistic service
in part, apparently, perhaps borrowed from the Nestorian Christian
missionaries, who were settled at that time in Western China. The
^telary deities are Dorje-hjig-iyed, 5De-mchhog and pSang-wa-
Muspa; and the guardian demons are "fuGonpo phyag-truk," or the
six-armed protector, and Tam-chhen Chhos-g^al.

The Kargyupa sect.
The Kargyupa sect was founded in the latter half of the eleventh

JTaByyupaseot. ce°tury A.D. by Lama Marpa, who had visited
r j- obtained special instruction from theIndian pandit Atisha and Atisha's teacher Naropa.

' 4kah-d«m-pa.

but he 18 beat knows to £iiropeuu bj his territorial title.

b2
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The distinctive features of the Kargyupa sect are that they
.. inhabit caves and profess meditation and the follow-pectt lari les. doctrines:—

(a) Their guardian deity is " The Lord of the Black Cloak."'
(i) Their tutelary deity is Demchhok' (Skt. Samhhara), or

" Chief of Happiness."
(c) Their mode of meditation or system of mystical insight

is Chhag-chhen,'^ or in Sanskrit Mahamudra; and their
highest teacher is the mythical Dorje-Chhang* (Skt.
Byra-dhara), or "the holder of the Dorje."

(d) Their hat is called gom-eha pit khgii, or " the meditation
hat with the crossed knees."

The diagram of Kar-gyupa sects (Plate II) shows the relation of the
The Xar-na^a. parent soct. The Kar-ma-pa adopted^  the Nyingmapa ter-ma of Las-Aprod-Iing-pa.
The m-hung-pa take their title from the Dikung Monastery found-

The Di-iuna-pa. Einchhen^hun-tshog about the middle of the12th century. Their Nyingmapa ier-ma is Padma
lingjia.

The Ta-lung-pa issued from the Dikungpa and take their title
The To./imy-po. j''®™ Talung Monastery founded by Ngag-

TA-1 ^°a"g-phhos-gyalpo in 1179. They differ fromtheir parent Dl-kung-pa in admitting also the ter-ma work adopted by
the Kar-ma-pa. ^ •'

The Duk-pa are of three forms. The oldest is the Tipper Buk-pa,
HhaDui-pa. Originated by AQro-mgon-rtsang-pa-rgyal-ras
\  -n i l- JL-® patron of Animals, The Victori'-clad Tsang-po) or sPrul «ku-dImng-isam-wang-po of the Ralung Monastery in

Gnam province of Tibet about the middle of the 12th century. To
emphasiM the change the monastery was called Z>u/i:-Ralung, and a
legend of the thunder-dragon Duk is related in connection therewith.
It adopted the same ier-m as the Dikungpa, but there seems some
other diBtinctive tenet which I have not yet elicited. The Middle
^ nfu" arose very soon after.
•  iu / Middle Buk-pa toot the ̂rma book of Sangyas-ling-pa. This18 the form of Kar-gyu-pa which now prevails in Bhutan under the
name oi Buk-pa or Southern Buk-pa. Its chief iSma is Zhab-drung
Ngag-cftang-nam-^l a pupil of "Kun-mkhyen padma dkar-po" or
" The Omniscientl^ite Lotus," who, in the 17th century A.D.. Lttled
;  rta mgo " in Bhutan, and soon displaced the Ka^thok-pad other forms of Nyingmapa Lamaism then existing in that country

at

and



Plate II.
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and which are reputed to have been founded there directly by L9-p'da
himself, who entered Bhutan vi'd yZhas-ma gang and left it by wDung-
tsang, and at dgon-tshal phuA: are still ^own bis footpnnta on a
rock.

The Sakya-pa sect.

The Sakya-pa takes its name from the Sa-kya Monastery in
_ „ , ^ Western Tibet, founded by AKnon-dkon-mchhog-e  a ya-fa Bcc. ygyalpo. The name Sa-kya^ refers to the Kght

Its title. yellow colour of the scanty soil in that locality,
Tf. which is rocky and almost bare of vegetation. The

founder mixed together the "old" and "new" dis
pensations in regard to the tantras, calling his tantrik system gsang-
sngags-^rsar-nying, or " the new-old occult mystery." The Nyingmapa
books adopted by the Sakya-pa are called Dorje phurpai chhoya;
and from the newer school were taken Dem-chhok, Dorje-kando,
l)en-zhi, Maha-maha-ma-yab, Sangyd thbpa, and Dorje-dutsi. Its
special meditative system is " Lam-Abra«." Its guardian demons are
OTgon-po-gur or "The Guardian of the Tent" and wgon-po-zhal. Its

Its sub-sects called Sa-zhu. Now, however, the Sakyasect is scarcely distinguishable from the Nyingmapa.
Its sub-sects are as follow:—

The Ngor-pa, founded by Qun-gah Zang-po, issued from the
Ngor-pa Sakya-pa at the time of Tsongkhapa. Its founder

discarded the Nynimapa element in its tantrik
system, retaining only the "new." It has many monasteries in
Kham.

The Jonang-po, issued from the Sakya-pa, in the person of Je-kun-

Jonang-vo gah-tol chhok, who was re-incamated some centuries
later as the great historian lama Taranath, now the

highest incarnate lama of the Mongols and Chinese. This latter lama

Tiranith built the monastery of Phiintsholing about a mile tothe north of Jonang in Upper Tsang, which was
one of the many seized by the great Dalai Lama L6-zang gyatsho
and forcibly converted into a Gelukpa institution. This sect does not
practically differ from the Ngor-pa. The distinction is only one of
lounders.

The Nyingmapa peculiarities have already been indicated in a
general way. Further details will be found under
the head of Sikhim Lamaism. It was the Nyingma
form of Lamaism which first found its way into

Sikhim about 250 years ago.

' Sa-«1iya-pt,
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iNTEODnenoN of Lamaisu into Sikhim.

legcndiry account believed in Sikhim that Guru Rimbochhe
of the Guru's risit to visited Sikhim during his travels in Tibet and its
Silrliim. westem border lands.

The introduction of Lamaism into Sikhim dates from the time of
Lhatsun chhembo Lhaisun Chhmld's arrival there about the middle of

first introduced Lams- the 17th ccntury A.D. By this time Lamaism had
ism to Sikhim. become a most powerful hierarchy in Tibet, and was
extending its creed among the Himalayan and Central Asian tribes.

Lhatsun Chhembo was a native of Kongbu in the lower valley of
the Tsangpo, which has a climate and physical

Lhatsun Chhembo appearance very similar to Sikhim. His name

site's oTsikhim'. " ° ̂ means " The great reverend God." His religious
.  name is Kun-sang nam-gyi,^ or " The entirely vic-Hiiti es. torious Essence of Goodness." He is also known

by the title of Lhatiiin nam-kha Jig-mcd,*oT "The Reverend God who
fears not the sky," with reference to his alleged power of flying. He
is also sometimes called Euiho Daog-chhen Chhembo, or "The great
Honourable Dsog-chhen"—Daog-chhen, literally "The Great End,"
being the technical name for the system of mystical insight of the
Nyingmapa, and Kuaho means "the honourable."

He was bom in the fire-bird year of the tenth of the sixty-year cycles,
His esrl history Corresponding to 1595 A.D., in the district of Kongbuisesry i» South-Eastem Tibet. Having spent many

years in various monasteries and in travelling throughout Tibet and
Sikhim, he ultimately in the year 1648 arrived in Lhassa and obtained
such great repute by his Teaming as to attract the favourable notice
of Gyalwa Ngak-Wang, the greatest of the Grand Lamas, who shortly
afterwards became the first Halai Lama.

At this time another lama of the Kartok-pa sub-sect came by
Kangla nangma searching for a path into Sikhim, and also tried
without success the aPreu-gyab-tak [i.e., " Monkey-back rock," with
reference to its semblance to a monkey sitting with hands behind its
back) and Dsong-ri, and the westem shoulder of aKam-pa Khab-rag—
a ridge of '^Eabru " which runs down to the Rathong river. He then
arrived at the cave of "the very pleasant grove," and met the saint,
who told him that as he was not destined to open the northern gate,
he should go round and try the westem.

Then Lhatsun Chhembo, traversing the Kangla nangma and
,  finding no road beyond the cave of

uaiMauM Md Acw miraculously to the upper part of "Kabru"
(24,000 feet), and there blew his kangling, and after

■ Eun-itaog rnun-rgyaL > Ihi-Artiun mm nkhah Ajigi med.
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an absence of two weeks flew down to where his servants were col
lected and guided them by a road vid Dsongri to Norbugang in Sikhim.

He arrived in Sikhim with two other Nyingmapa laraas. By "the
w-..- . .V ■ ■western gate " of Singlela came a Kartok-pa lama

lamas. ® named Sempah Chhembo,' and a lama of the
Ngadakpa sub-sect, named Rigdsin Chhembo,® who

had opened "the southern gate" by way of Darjeeling and Namchi
respectively. The place where these three lamas met was called by
the Lepchas Yok-sam, which means " the three superior ones or noble
men," a literal translation of "the three lamas."

The three lamas held here a council at which Hlatsiin Chhembo
Their appointment "Here are we three lamas in a new and

and coronation of a irreligious Country. We must have a 'dispenser
g ° of gifts'' (i.e., a king) to rule the country on our

behalf." Then the Nga-dak-pa lama said, " I am descended from the

Chhembo said, " In the prophesjr of Guru Rimbochhe it is written that
four noble brothers shall meet in Sikhim and arrange for its govern
ment. We are three of these come from the. north, west, and south.
Towards the east, it is written, there is at this epoch a man named
Phiinishog,* a descendant of brave ancestors of Kham in Eastern
Tibet. According, therefore, to the prophesy of the Guru we should
invite bim." Two messengers were then despatched to search for this
Phantshog. Going towards the extreme east near Gangtok they
met a man churning milk and asked him his name. He without
replying invited them to sit down and gave them milk to drink.
After they were refreshed, he said his name was Phiintshog. He was
then conducted to the lamas, who crowned him by placing the holy
water vase on his head and anointed him with the water; and exhorting
him to rule the country religiously, gave him Hlatsiin's own surname
of Namgyd' and the title of Chlm-gyal(Skt. Dhanm-rya) or "religious
king," Phiintshog Namgyd was at this time aged 38 years, and he
became a lama in the same year, which is said to have been 1641 A.D.

In appearance Lhatsiln is usually represented as seated on a leopa^-
Hie appearance. <^OWn and his

(PlIm hi ) body almost naked—one of his titles is JSe-ru-ka-pa,which means "unclad." His complexion is dark
blue. A chaplet of skulls encircles his brow. In his left hand is a
skull cup filled with blood, and a trident topped with human heads

1 Semj-rfpah ohhen po. I i .byin-dak.
' Big-Adsin ohhen-po, or" the great Sage.' | ' Phon tihogr.

' mam-rgyiL
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rests in front of the left shoulder. The right hand is in a teaching
attitude. He is believed to be the incarnation ofIS mcama ion. teacher Bhima Mitra.

Development of Lamaism in Sikhim, subsequent to the epoch of
Lhatsun Chhembo.

The religions ousted by Lamaism were the Pon (Bon), usually
Tf 1 f identified with Taouism, and the earlier demon andS pec .an les. gf Lepchas, which can scarcely

be called a religion. Numerous traces of both of these primitive
faiths are to be found embodied in Sikhim Lamaism, which owes any
special features it possesses to the preponderance of these two ele
ments. Only two sects of lamas exist in Sikhim, viz., the Nyingmapa

Its sects Kargyupa as represented by the Karmapa.There are no Duk-pa monasteries in Sikhim, nor
does there seem ever to have been any.

The Nyingma-pa.

The Nyingma-pa' or " the old school" represents the primitive and
The Ifyingma-pn. «°reform?d stvle of Lamaism. It is more largely/ » '' tinged with the indigenous pre-Buddhist relimous

practices; and celibacy and abstinence are rarely practised.
In Sikhim there are three sub-sects of Nyingma-pa, viz. (1) the

It, .nh.. I. i to which belong most of the monasteries
Sikhim. Pemiongchi at the head; (2) the Kartok-pa with

the monasteries of Kartok and Doling; and (3) the
Nga dak-pa viiih. the monasteries of Namchi, Tashiding, Sinon. and
lhang-mochlie. '

The Ter-ma of the Lhatsun-pa is the same as was adopted by the
LkattHn'pd, Karmapa, viz., the work Li-tho Ling-pa discovered
.  , («•«., composed) by c7a-fs^on-ya in Kongbu. But thePemiongchi lamas also follow the MindoUing monastery in giving ore-

eminence to the ter-ma work of Dag-ling-pa as a form of ritual.
The Kartok-pa, taking their name from the title of their founder
Kartok-pa. mma Kah-tok, i.e., "The Understander of the

r  11 . . Precepts," give pre-eminence to the tertdn workUng-chhen rah chmg.'^ It has been suggested by Mr. Paul that
Darjeeling, properly D&ijeling, may owe its name to thetertbn Dfirie-
hngpa, who visited the Kartok-pa D&-ling (properly Dbrielimr^

branch^^ Darjeeling monLery VaS a
' rnying.m»-p». | » ikah-rtog.p*. | »rig-haciu rgoj Idem.
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The Nga-dak-pa, also taking their name from their founder "The
.  . owner of Sway or Dominion," who was of royalsa a -pa. Hueage, give pro-eminence to the tertbn work of

R^-dsin go dem^ as a code of ritual.
All sections of the Nyingma-pa agree in professing the creed

called Dsog-chhen-bo, or " The Great End;" it is
Specialitiet of probable, however, that the Sanskrit Maha-joga is
yrngma-pa. intended. This Dsog-chhen-bo doctrine is a purely

theoretical distinction, in great part relating merely to the posture, of
the hands in meditation and little understood by the great majority of
the members. The obvious and practical Nyingma-pa characteristics
are (a) their special worship of Guru Rimbochhe; (i) their highest
god IS Kuntu zang po (Skt. Samaniabhadra), " the Highest Goodness;"
(c) their special tutelary deity is Dub-pa kah gye;* (d) their special
guardian deity Pal-g'dn de-nga;' (e) and their peculiar red hat is
named Ugyinpenzhu, and(^ with these characteristics they exhibit, as
a class, a greater laxity in hving than any other sect of lamas.

By the Nyingma-pa, the great wizard Guru Pdma is worshipped as
" a second Buddha," in spite of his uncelibate life,

The wonhip of jjj[g semi-demoniac temper, and his being altogether
GamEimbochho. admirable traits of Buddha. It

is just possible, however, that he is painted blacker than he really was,
for most of the practices and rites which are credited to him were
really the composition of the tertons or " revealers of hidden scriptures "
many centuries after his time. He is worshipped under eight forms,

called Guru Tsen-gye, or "the eight worshipful
The Quru'e eight uajueg of the Teacher." These, together with their

zonni. 1 f t .
usual paraphrase, are here given:—

I.—Guru PSdma Jungnd* " Bom of a lotus " for the happiness
of the three worlds.

II.—Guru Pddma Sambhava," Saviour by the Religious Doctrine."
This title is the pure Sanskrit equivalent of

No. I.)
III.—Guru Pddma OyRpo, "The King of the Three Collections

of Scriptures " (Skt " Tripitaka").
rV.—Guru Dorjt D6-lb^^ " The Dorje or Diamond Comforter

of all."
V.—Guru Nyima Od-zer^ "The Enlightening Sun of Darkness."
VI.—Guru Shakya Seng-ge, " The Second Sakya—the Lion,"

who does the work of eight sages.

' irlong-ohhen r»b bbjini. I * gn-ru ptd-mt Abvang-piisi.
* ternb-pa-hluh bigjid. I ' gn-rn rdo-rje gro-lod.
* (^al-tiiigOD <de log*. | ' gu-m sri-nu ur.
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yil.— Guru Seng-ge-da rfoA/ The propagator of religion in
the six worlds—with "the roaring lion's voice."

VIII.-- Lo'Utt Chhog-SCf* "The Conveyer of knowledge
to all worlds."

The chief monastery of the Pemiongchi sect and its associated
lamas is at Mindolling in Central Tibet. The chief

(Eastern Tibet), celebrated for its excellent prints;
and that of the Nga dak-pa at Dorje-tak, the greatest of the Nyingoia-pa
bead-quarters,^ about_ two days' journey south-east of Lhassa. Until
recently, Pemiongchi was in the habit of sending batches of its young
l^as to Mindolling for instruction in strict discipline and rites ; but
since some years this practice has been allowed to lapse.

The Karuapa sub-sect.

The Karmapa, as we have already seen, was one of the earliest
Tr.«n»ru» Jn fuw ^D'Sects of the Kargyupa. It differs from its parent

him. * Kar^upa m the adoption of the Nyingma "hidden
T- ' found in Kongbo, and entitled Le-toLmg.pa or " the locally-revealed merit." And from the Duk-pa

Teaet«. ^f the Kargyupa, it differs in ^ot
,  c having adopted the Nyingma terton works Padmahng.pa and Sangy^ hng-pa. The Karmapa sect was founded bv

Milaraspa's pupd Rangchug dorje. Their chief monastery is at To-Iun?
tshur phu, founded in 1158 A.D. and about one day's journey to the
north-west of Lhasa. They are Kargyupas who have retrograded
towOTds the Nyicgma-pa practices. Marpa, the nominal founder of

ceUbat"^^^^ ™ raarried, and few of the Karma-pa lamas are
The first Karmapa monastery in Sikhim was built at Ralane

WbBn eiublUhed ruler Gyur-med
in Bikhim, Namg^l at the special request of the Ninth Kar-
j  . . mapa Grand Lama—dBang-ehug-rdorje—in Tibetd«r.Dg a pilCTmage of the king in Tibet. Thei? other monarteries
"®®?Ea"itek antfPhodang, and the "Phodang" monastery in the
Bhotiya Jost. of Darjeelmg which is a chapel of fase to Phoding.

The central image m a Karmapa temple is usually that of the
Their templea. 'o^^der of the sub'sect, viz., Karma " Bakshi,"

the Nyingma-pa.secl '''' "i
'  I ' gn-m ilo-ldta mohhog Bred.




